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Where do you read your Science?

From Colorado to the Kuala Belalong Field Studies Center, AAAS members are finding
favorite reading spots in hot tubs and paddle boats, and on a rock wall 1,500 feet above
Yosemite Valley. 

Why not join the international family of science and pick your own favorite spot? 
Your membership dues help to strengthen the role of science throughout the world 
by supporting science education, public understanding of and engagement with 
science, and scientific freedom and responsibility. All this, and a great journal, too. 
Go to www.aaas.org/join.

I am always thrilled to receive my personal edition of
Science, which I consider to be one of the best scien-
tific magazines on Earth. I read it undisturbed and
absorbed at home. Thank you, Science, for being so
informative, knowledgeable, and abreast of times,
and for giving me the intellectual stimulation I crave.

Fioretta Benedetto Mattia at home in Milano, Italy

Read more member stories: http://promo.aaas.org/memberpics.shtml.

Read Science Everywhere—Join AAAS

I bring my back issues of Science to the classroom.
When students finish assignments or exams early, 
I give them a copy to read. It’s interesting and 
accessible, and as a recent ad campaign says, 
you can’t start young enough.

Brendan Curran, physics teacher and AAAS member“
“
“

“
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For your personal subscription to 
Science and other membership benefits,
go to www.aaas.org/join. 

In the United States, call (202) 326-6417,
or internationally, +44 (0) 1223-326-515. 

Raising the 
Science Profile

From Boston, Massachusetts to Berkeley,
California, and from Washington, D.C. 
to Cambridge, U.K., the iconic “baby genius”
advertisements are raising the profile of
AAAS and Science, which helps us boost the
visibility of science in society, too. As the
world’s largest general scientific organiza-
tion, AAAS strives to raise public awareness
of science and the scientists who work to
advance it worldwide. 

Science is essential reading on the way to the top. 
It takes several days to reach the top in big wall
climbing, so you can only carry the bare essentials.
When you calculate the information content to weight
ratio, is there any more concentrated reading source
than Science?

AAAS member R. Douglas Fields, senior scientist,

developmental neuroscience

“

“

Douglas Fields’ son Dylan takes a

break on the way up




